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Seniors in need of
grocery or prescription
pickup and delivery can
call 211 for assistance.

While my first inclination with this Newsletter is to share
the state of the world as we know it, the truth is ... we already
know it. Instead, I am going to focus on the state of the communities and just what it means to live, work, and play right
here in Northwest PA.
It means AWESOMENESS with an extra scoop of kindness added! Immediately following the first announcement that Pennsylvania would begin to see the effects
of COViD-19, the lives of our families, friends, neighbors, and businesses began to change. AND you
reached out ... you did what was needed and you gave
where asked ..... food drives, babysat for those without
daycare, delivered groceries and prescriptions, purchased more food to-go orders
than ever, fed those who needed meals, placed teddy bears (and other critters) in
windows, bought gift certificates, shared your music and other talents on-line,
recorded and read stories online, showed us there were other songs besides
"Happy Birthday" to sing while we wash our hands, packed boxes of food, posted
photos and words of encouragement, and the list goes on and on and on. I have
chosen #smalltownbighearts when I post and chat about all that I am seeing.
While we really won't know all of the side effects of this pandemic for
months to come, maybe even longer, I hope we will remember that we live in the
greatest region ever - a region that already worked together during the good
times, and a region who stood united during the awful. When spring blooms and
doors re-open, please remember your small businesses who always help us when
we ask; remember your neighbor who needed you to stop in and say hello ... remember how good it felt to reach out and do. I have no doubt that we will work
together more than ever before to make sure that we see the best outcome possible on the other side of COVID-19.
I have never doubted for a day that I am blessed be the Director of this
Chamber and to be part of the community; you have filled my soul and shown
the world just what rural life in northwest Pennsylvania looks like. Carry on,
friends; I cannot wait to see you on the streets sharing smiles, handshakes, and
hugs!!

Chamber News

WQLN

Welcome, New Members
Explorevenango.com

For over 50 years, WQLN
Public Media has been the Lake
Erie region’s passport to a wider
world – a world of discovery,
exploration, lifelong learning, and an ongoing respectful exchange of ideas. WQLN is a PBS affiliate, bringing you educational programming daily.

Explorevenango.com
provides free Venango
County news, information,
and services to current and
former Venango County residents and visitors to the
Venango County area, including news, events, obituaries, sports, weather, recipes, and all things local.

Lisa Counasse
8425 Peach Street, Erie, PA 16509
(814) 450-9930
lisa@wqln.org
www.wqln.org

Jason Bauer
318 Main St., PO Box 86, Shippenville, PA 16254
(814) 297-8004
info@exploreyourtown.com
www.explorevenango.com

Regional Counseling Center, Inc.

RAACE
Riders Advocating Against
Child Abuse (RAACA) supports
children in their communities
through public awareness, education, advocacy and networking to
prevent child abuse and reduce
its devastating impact.

Since 1962, Regional Counseling Center, Inc. has been committed to providing the best mental
health care possible to adults,
young adults, and children. They offer personalized counseling, skill development and psychiatric
services in office and community settings.
Martin Richards
150 Prospect Avenue, Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 676-5614
martin@rccinc.comcastbiz.net
http://regionacouselingcenter.com

Jeff Cross
P.O. Box 504, Franklin, PA 16323
raacavenango@yahoo.com
http://raacanational.com

Country Reflections Engraving
& Big Oak Forge

Mobilcom

Country Reflections engraving & Big Oak Forge
are new businesses to downtown Franklin. They offer engraving on Metal, Glass, Leather, Mirrors,
Crystal, Granite, and Wood for Weddings, Awards,
Ceremonies, Trophies, and more!
Charles Frankenberger & Alvin Zinz
322 13th Street, Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 493-3153
Find Country Reflections Engraving on Facebook
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Serving Northwest,
PA since 1948, Mobilcom provides the best
possible solution for
your communication and security needs. They offer
two way radio and equipment sales and service.
Travis Palmer
16343 Conneaut Lake Road, Meadville, PA 16335
(814) 724-1234
tpalmer@mobilcom.com
www.mobilcom.net
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Chamber News
Why Franklin?

New Associate Members
Associate membership is a great way to show
your support for the Chamber and stay connected
with the community! We are proud to welcome the
following new Associate Members to the Franklin
Area Chamber:
Mike Dulaney
Dr. Jason Heavilin

Thank You, Renewing Members
The Chamber is nothing without our members!
We thank you all for your continued support of the
Franklin Area Chamber and our mission!
National Fuel Gas, 60 years
Anderson Furniture Company, 59 years
Komatsu Mining Corp., 58 years
Gates & Burns Realty, 43 years
Wilson Real Estate, 35 years
Mary Peterson-Emeigh, 35 years
Titusville Fabricators, Inc., 34 years
Franklin Concrete Products, 29 years
Scott Hutchinson, State Sen., 28 years
Wiegel Brothers Marine, Inc., 26 years
McCoy Equipment Sales, 25 years
Kerry A. Irons, Builder, 22 years
VFW Jesse G. Greerg Post 1835, 21 years
Zonta Club of Oil City-Franklin, 18 years
Living Hope Church, 17 years
Cowboy Kettle Korn, 16 years
Antonucci Masonry, Inc., 15 years
Matthew C. Parson, Attorney at Law, 13 years
Little Ceasars, 13 years
Tri-County Pest Control, 12 years
John and Doris Neidich, 8 years
Lighthouse Apartments, LLC, 7 years
The Honorable Matthew Kirtland, 7 years
The Olive Vault, 1 year
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Franklin is the place Nick and Stephanie DelVecchio have chosen to call home, raise their family and
pursue their passion for the outdoors. The couple
moved to Cooperstown, PA in the summer of 2017,
and started their fly fishing guide service, Wildwood
Outfitters in 2018.
“The outdoors is so important to our family. We
spend our leisure time hiking, fishing, and hunting
throughout the state...We are surrounded by more
outdoor recreation opportunities than we could enjoy
in ten lifetimes!”
On top of access to the outdoors, the DelVecchios enjoy having all the amenities and comforts of city
living that make Franklin unique.
“We can grab a coffee at Bossa Nova, spend a
morning biking along the Allegheny River, have lunch
at Leonardo’s, fish for trout in the afternoon, then
top it off with dinner and a drink at TrAils to Ales.
The ability to do that within 10 miles from our home
is amazing.”
In addition to the outdoors and the downtown
businesses, the DelVecchios cited the well maintained
city parks and the welcoming community as some of
the best advantages of Franklin life.
To read their full story and others online at
www.franklinareachamber.org/whyfranklin.
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Chamber News
Get to Know Your Non-Profits
We did not anticipate our first ever Get to Know Your Non-Profits event to be our last big event before
the Coronavirus pandemic took over life as we know it. We had a great group of 13 local agencies who do
vital work for our community there to share their mission with our visitors.
Thank you to everyone who came out to show your support. We look forward to organizing this event
again in 2021!

May Newsletter Deadline
Make sure you send us your events, news and
photos to Jodi@franklinareachamber.org by

Monday, April 20, 2020
to be included in our May newsletter.
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Business of the Year Nominations
Our Annual Celebration has been postponed indefinitely, but we would still love to hear who you
think should be Business of the Year! We could all use
some good news right about now! Nomination forms
are attached at the end of this newsletter. Email yours
to jodi@franklinareachamber.org.
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Chamber News
Locals Need Your Help

Coronavirus Relief Available




Non-essential businesses are closed for the time
being, and the unique local companies that make our
region special are in jeopardy. Many local restaurants
are trying to keep their businesses afloat and keep
people fed by offering curbside pickup and delivery
services. Local retailers are also facing uncertain
times, and many are looking for out-of-the-box ways
to maintain sales until the shutdown is lifted. Please
try to support them in whatever way you can!
We are maintaining a dedicated page on our website at www.franklinareachamber.org/curbsidecarryout with a list of services and contact information for our member restaurants.
We are also collecting information from community members who are willing to purchase meals for
those in need or as appreciation for first responders.
If that is something you would be willing to do,
please call Jodi at (814) 432-5823.
Many companies are getting creative during the
shut down, offering online classes, Facebook
curbside pickup and delivery, and holding special
promotions.
You can also help support your favorite businesses and help them stay afloat during this time by
purchasing gift certificates directly from them that
can be redeemed once things are back to normal.
Check with your favorite local business and find
out what you can do to help!
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The federal CARES Act was passed on March 27,
and offers relief to individuals and businesses affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Mhas released a guide for understanding the bill that is
available on our dedicated virus update page on
our website,
www.franklinareachamber.org/covid-19.
IRS filing and payments may be deferred for up
to 90 days with no penalties during this crisis,
making the new deadline July 15, 2020. Learn
more at https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus.
The Small Business Administration has Disaster
Relief Loans that are available. These are handled
directly through the SBA, not banks. Business
owners can call the Pittsburgh District SBA office
(412) 395-6560, or visit www.sba.gov/disaster.
Workers displaced by COVID-19 may be eligible
for unemployment compensation from the PA
Department of Labor and Industry. L&I has
waived restrictions including the “waiting week”
and those on self-employed workers during this
crisis. Apply now at
https://www.uc.pa.gov/Pages/covid19.aspx.
Following is a link to a press release regarding the
new paid leave act (Families First Coronavirus
Response Act)
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osec/
osec20200320.
The Commonwealth has established the COVID19 Working Capital Access Loan Fund through
the Small Business First Fund at DCED. Apply
through the Northwest Commission at
http://www.northwestpa.org/covid19-workingcapital-access-program/
United Way of Venango County and Bridge
Builders Community Foundations has created a
fund to assist non-profits during the crisis. Visit
www.bbcf.org to learn more.
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Tech Talk: Skype, Facetime & Zoom

Managing Stress

How do we stay connected during these challenging times?
It’s shocking to eliminate meeting face to face
with our customers, employees and collaborators.
Technology can help us bridge the gap.
Here are a few free apps that can help.
If you and the person you need to contact have
an iPad or iPhone, Facetime is a great choice. All
you need is the person’s phone number or email address and you can make a video call.
Another person to person option is Skype. Both
parties need to download the application on their
smartphone, computer with camera or a laptop. You
will need to know the person’s Skype username.
That’s the name they use when they sign onto Skype.
Or you can send them an invite from Skype to make
the connection. You’re able to share your screen to
collaborate. In addition to a person to person video
connection, you can do audio calls with up to 50
people.
Zoom is another free application and its benefit
is group video meetings. It works best if everyone is
using ear buds or headphones. Or have those who
are not talking, mute their audio. Otherwise you may
get some feedback. The free version limits meetings
to 40 minutes. If you need longer, you’ll need to
have multiple meetings or sign up for a paid plan.
Keep in mind, there’s a little lag time so allow a
bit longer meeting times than you might with a person to person meeting. It’s hard to replace that face
to face contact but these can really help. It’s important to see body language and hear inflections in
voices. These are a big part of our communication.
If you have general questions, Holly will be available on Fridays to help members get started using
these technologies. She can be reached by email at
holly@franklinareachamber.org
Stay connected and be safe!
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These are some of the most stressful times we
have experienced in recent history and Venango
County Human Services would like to offer the following stress management tips so you can learn to
manage stress and lead happier, healthier lives.
Here are some tips to help you keep stress at bay.
 Keep a positive attitude.
 Accept that there are events that you cannot control.
 Be assertive instead of aggressive.
 Learn and practice relaxation techniques.
Exercise regularly.
 Eat healthy, well-balanced meals.
 Learn to manage your time more effectively.
 Set limits appropriately and learn to say no.
 Make time for hobbies, interests, and relaxation.
 Get enough rest and sleep.
 Don't rely on alcohol, drugs, or compulsive behaviors to reduce stress.
 Seek out social support.
 Seek treatment.
WebMD. (2020). Stress Management. Retrieved
from https://www.webmd.com/balance/stressmanagement/stress-management on 2020, January 8.
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Hashtags are NOT Optional in Instagram

New Applied Technology Degree Offered

Using hashtags can help you increase followers and help you get more engagement on
your Instagram account. Instagram allows you
add up to 30 hashtags on each post. I personally recommend somewhere in the middle – 15.
Some different types of hashtags are:
 Branded hashtags (a branded hashtag is a hashtag
unique to your business. It can be as simple as a
company name or tagline).#FranklinAreaChamber
 Industry hashtags (words specific to the industry
and clients you serve). #chambermatters
#chamberofcommerce #business #industry
 Niche hashtags (words used for the target audience you are trying to reach). #networking
#referrals #advertising
 Community hashtags (are Instagram hashtags that
connect like-minded users around a specific subject). #TogetherWeCan #MakeADifference
 Location hashtags (city, state or geographic area of
your post). #FranklinPA #ExperienceVenango
 Keyword hashtags (are keywords related to your
post). #MemberNews #WhyFranklin #JoinToday
#MemberBenefits #Applefest
 Contest hashtags (draw attention that you are
holding a contest). #WinAMembership
 Celebration hashtags and lastly, (hashtags related
to celebration of a day –or an upcoming Holiday)
#ChamberofCommerceDay – which is in October
by the way.
 Trending hashtags (Most popular and trending
hashtags) – they change, what’s trending today?
By simply adding hashtags (#) on your posts, you can
expand your reach and ultimately increase your audience.
Follow the Franklin Area Chamber of Commerce on
Instagram. Our social media roundtables will be canceled until we’re back to business. In the meantime, if
you need assistance call our office!
~Holly Gibbons, Gibbons Business Solutions, LLC

Northern Pennsylvania Regional College (NPRC)
has been approved to offer a two-year Associate Degree of Applied Science in Applied Technology. This
program has a specialization in Industrial Maintenance
Technology and will begin Fall 2020. Application to
the program is open.
The Applied Technology program will prepare
students for entrance or advancement in advanced
manufacturing environments. NPRC’s mechatronicsbased curriculum, hands-on laboratory experience, and
field experiences give students the opportunity to integrate the skills gained through the program with a capstone project at the conclusion. NPRC’s curriculum
has been vetted by industry leaders and technical experts and emphasizes the importance of effective
communications, positive work ethics, and quality assurance, and testing. Some additional topics covered
by these courses are programmable logic controls, robotics, hydraulics, pneumatics, high voltage industrial
systems, and safety.
For more information on the Applied Technology
program, visit https://regionalcollegepa.org/
associates-degrees/.
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Clarion University SBDC Webinars
Clarion Univeristy SBDC’s consulting services
are being offered remotely; businesses are encouraged to contact the SBDC by either calling the office
at (814) 393-2060 or emailing sbdc@clarion.edu.
Upcoming Webinars:
Understanding CARES Impact: April 2, 9 a.m.
Facebook Business Pages: April 6, 1 to 3 p.m.
Facebook Integrated: April 13, 1 to 3 p.m.
Facebook Advertising: April 20, 1 to 3 p.m.
Marketing 101:April 15, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Marketing 201: April 15, 1 to 3 p.m.
Find the full schedule at www.clarion.edu/sbdc.
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Member News & Events
Event Cancellations

Spotted Lanternfly Alert

Due to the limitations on public gatherings, previously scheduled events in March and April have
been canceled. We are only listing the ones that have
been rescheduled for specific dates. If you had tickets for a canceled event, please consider making the
ticket price a donation to help the venues stay afloat.
Check our website for the most up to date information on our calendar.







May Mart, set for the first weekend in May has
been canceled.
Franklin YMCA's Adult Prom set for March 20
at the Quality Inn & Conference Center has
been rescheduled for June 12, 2020.
The Annual Empty Bowls fundraiser hosted by
Community Services of Venango County and set
for March 30, has been rescheduled for November 2, 2020.
The Fairy Enchanted Princess Ball scheduled for
March 28 at the Sandycreek VFD has been rescheduled for August 29, 2020.
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While we are social distancing out in the parks,
trails, and forests, please keep an eye out for the
Spotted Lanternfly, an invasive species that threatens
our natural resources.
Our district has not been quarantined for the
Spotted Lanternfly, we are next to a county that has
been quarantined. This destructive pest is an incredible threat to our agricultural economy and natural
resources. In the U.S., the Spotted Lanternfly has the
potential to greatly impact the viticulture (grape), tree
fruit, plant nursery and timber industries. It could
cost our economy $324 million and 2,800 jobs, according to State Rep. Lee James.
Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with
the Spotted Lanternfly so you can destroy it should
you see one. The spring hatch is approaching, so we
need to do all we can to destroy this invasive pest.
You can report a Spotted Lanternfly sighting
here: https://extension.psu.edu/have-you-seen-aspotted-lanternfly.
Learn more at https://www.agriculture.pa.gov/.
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Community Spotlight
Utica Borough
This month’s community
spotlight is Utica Borough! Jodi
visited Utica, just a short drive
from Franklin, headed west on
Route 322, on a sunny March
day. Though we are at a standstill
on events and activities these
days, we can all look forward to
getting out and about more once
the COVID-19 pandemic is
behind us. And if you’re looking for a short drive for some
beautiful scenery, Utica will
not disappoint.
This tiny borough features scenic views of French
Creek, canoe and kayak rentals, a lovely playground for
kids, the former Utica Elementary School, and an active Volunteer Fire Department that hosts some of the best community dinners
around! Their auxiliary even makes our Apple Dapple
cakes for the Applefest pie tent!
Some of the newest businesses to start in Utica
are Krabby Kelly’s convenience store and French
Creek Farm camp site and event center. Both businesses have direct access to the water!
Find Utica online at www.uticaborough.com.

Established in 1832,
Named for Utica, NY
Population: 211
Size: 1.4 square miles
Number of Households: 79
Median Household Income:
$22,875

Go Out and About
Hookie with the Chamber Director has sadly
been put on hold for now, but you can still go
out and enjoy the outdoors and explore new
scenery! The better we know our neighbor
businesses and communities, the better we
are able to help promote them.
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2020 BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
The Franklin Area Chamber of Commerce’s Board of Directors is looking for your help. We
are preparing for our 107th Anniversary Celebration where we will honor a Business of the
Year! The ideal recipient for this Award:


Will have been in business for more than five years;



Will be known as a business who gives back to the community in which it is located – volunteer hours, donations, etc.;



Will be known for how they treat their staff

If you know a Business that fits the criteria, please consider nominating them for this award.
Nominations must be returned to the Chamber no later than March 25th. The following information is needed:
BUSINESS NAME:____________________________________________________________
BUSINESS OWNER:___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:__________________
Why you are nominating this business:_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Attachments Allowed. Return your nomination via email:
jodi@franklinareachamber.org or USPS to: 1255 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA

